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E-Signatures in iStar are used to capture the personnel’s agreement to participate in IACUC 
Protocols or IBC BUAs.  Since the PI is already agreeing to the PI Assurances when they submit 
the application, they do not need to run the Agree to Participate activity.  However, the PI 
cannot submit the application till all the required personnel who needs to sign off have done 
so.  The Send E-Signature Required Notification activity is used to send out notifications to the 
personnel who have not signed off to assist in the process. 

Send E-Signature Required Notification activity 
 
By default, no notifications would be sent to the personnel informing them their e-signature is 
required unless the Send E-Signature Required Notification activity is run.  The reason for this 
is to minimize the amount of system emails that gets sent and provide to the PI or anybody 
specified as personnel as much control as possible.   
 
It is recommended that the activity be run at least once in the beginning when most of the 
application is completed to inform the personnel that need to look at the application and 
provide their e-signature.  Afterwards, the activity can run as many times as necessary to email 
the remaining individuals who have not signed off.   
 
The person running the activity will get CC’d in the email notification. 

 
Send E-Signature Required Notification activity for IACUC 



Agree to Participate activity 
 
The Agree to Participate activity is how personnel agrees to the duties expected of them by 
being in an IACUC protocol or IBC BUA.  Depending on the committee, there might be 
additional items that needs to be completed when personnel run this activity.   
 
For USC IACUC, all personnel handling animals with the exception of the PI in New Submissions 
and Third Year Renewals must Agree to Participate.  In addition, personnel would need to 
provide a 24 Hour Contact Number that is different from their office number. 
 

 
Agree to Participate activity for IACUC 

 
  



For all IBC applications, all personnel will need to Agree to Participate with the exception of the 
PI. 
 
For USC IBC, personnel would also need to provide a response of whether they will adhere to 
the Emergency Response Operations Plan. 
 

 
Agree to Participate activity for USC IBC 

 
  



For CHLA IBC, personnel would also need to provide a response to whether they want to opt 
out of Hepatitis B vaccination and a response to whether they will adhere to the CHLA 
Emergency Plan. 
 

 
Agree to Participate activity for CHLA IBC 

  



Researchers tab 
The Researchers tab is convenient way to figure out what individuals need to sign off and 
haven’t done so.  It also contains information about a person’s training, as well as their contact 
information and roles/responsibilities in the study.  For IACUC, animal handling information is 
also displayed.  
 
For IACUC, there is a Researchers tab under the Summary Box that contains information of all 
personnel that is in the application.  Within this section, there is a column for Sign Off Status 
that shows whether an e-signature was provided.   The information in the Researchers tab can 
also be found in the Personnel section of the application. A Researchers tab in the IBC 
workspace will be available in Fall 2022. 
 

 
Protocol Workspace for USC IACUC 

 
Personnel Section 1.4. in USC IACUC application 



Technical Issues 
 
If you encounter any technical issues with the iStar system, you can reach the Research 
Technology Services (RTS) team at istar@usc.edu  
 
If you have any questions related to policy, please reach out to the respective committee: 

• USC IACUC (323) 442-1689, iacuc@usc.edu 

• USC IBC (323) 442-2200, biosafety@usc.edu 

• CHLA IBC (323) 361-6629, ibc@chla.usc.edu  
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